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It has
been wonderful and
a joy to be guest
editor - thank you all
for your amazing
stories! as
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The theme of this issue is ‘community’
so we are taking a look at what community
means to different people and how
important being part of a community is.
We are delighted to have Tim from Northfield
House, Somerset as this issues guest editor!
Tim has been involved in the editing process,
helping to bring your amazing stories to life.
Tim makes his very own newsletter, with
news about Northfield House. Everyone
loves to read it! We are very excited to have
Tim involved in this issue.
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Have you got any exciting news you want to
shout about? – all you need to do is send your
story in to communications@voyagecare.com

Film Review: Deadpool 2

As usual, we have included an easy-read
booklet with this issue’s highlights.

Q: What did you like most about the film?

Don’t forget to look out for quiz questions
throughout the magazine that you can guess
the answer to. Once you have guessed them all
you can find the answers at the bottom of this
page - good luck!
We hope you enjoy reading this issue and, as
always, please do let us know what you think!
Remember to take a look at the back cover and
see how you can win an Amazon voucher!

Jayne Davey
Chief Operating Officer

The film was really funny and I could not stop laughing all
the way through!

This month our
resident film fanatic
Andrew went to
watch Deadpool 2…
read his thoughts
on the new
blockbuster!

Q: Would you recommend other Zest readers to go and
see Deadpool 2?
I would recommend this film because it will keep you
laughing until the very end.
Q: What did you think of the storyline?
I did not watch the first Deadpool, so I did not understand
the storyline very well, but I still thought it was very funny
and I’m excited about watching the first one!
I enjoyed the cinema this month, I even treated myself to a
hotdog and a drink! I even got myself 2 free tickets for the
next 2 times I go as there was a problem with the bulb at
the very end!

Answers: A: 3000, B: Glastonbury Festival,
C: Black cat, D: White Shark – 1208 kg!
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NEWS

A: How long have
scarecrows been around?
30 years, 300 years or
3000 years?

Many of us do not know much about Huntingdon’s disease.
So the residents at Millstream House, Kent who live with it,
wanted to share their feelings and experiences with us.

Listen to ‘Our Voices’ here:
soundcloud.com/neil-frost-1/our-voices/s-P2s7H

On 24 February, Adam from Theoc House,
Gloucestershire (Gareth Gate’s biggest fan)
enjoyed the evening of his dreams.

John who lives at Parkbrook Lodge,
Staffordshire is a keen football fan.
He was very disappointed when his
favourite team, Stoke City, were
relegated.

Adam was thrilled to have tickets to Gareth Gate’s
concert in Birmingham, and with help from his support
team, he got the chance to sit front row! They sang
along to some of Adam’s all-time favourite songs and
had a fantastic time.
Adam asked Gareth for an autograph and he got
to chat with his celebrity idol. He even got to meet
Gareth’s girlfriend, Faye Brookes who plays Kate
Connor in Adam’s favourite soap, Coronation Street!

Please note: some listeners may find parts of the song upsetting.

Just the job for Bart

Stephen Simpson (Bart for short!) from Brook Lodge,
Gloucestershire always likes to help the staff with everyday tasks.
Bart’s support team didn’t want his kind nature and skills to go to waste,
so they helped to find him a voluntary job!
Bart started by going a few hours a week and has now built up to going
on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 11-3. He helps to sort clothes,
keep the shop neat and tidy and looks after the keys.
He catches the public bus on his own, making sure he arrives on time!
Well done Bart!

To cheer himself up, he went on a trip to
Wembley to watch England vs. Nigeria!

Terrific
Tammy

John doesn’t think any players are
as good as his hero, Bryan Robson,
but he is looking forward to cheering
them on in the new season!

Tammy from Coalville Supported Living,
Leicestershire first began volunteering at the
Salvation Army shop Coalville in 2015.

Remembering a friend

Issy and Louise have lived at Oak House, West Sussex for 15 years.
Their friend Josie used to live at Oak House too until she moved to Selsey
4 years ago. They all kept in touch by sending postcards and letters.
Issy and Louise wanted to go and visit Josie, but when their support
team called Josie’s home they were told the sad news that Josie
had passed away, and the funeral had already taken place.
Very upset by the news, Issy and Louise bought some
flowers and went with their support workers to the
crematorium, to lay their flowers on the ground in
remembrance of their lovely friend Josie.
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They thought a song, named ‘Our Voices’, would be a great way
to do this. It’s honest and eye-opening, and we would like to
thank the residents for sharing.

Adam meets
his pop idol

John goes
to Wembley!

‘Our Voices’

Tim said:
This story is
very heartwarming
- well done Issy
and Louise s

Tammy said ‘when I work there I do the books and
put stickers on them, I also sort the CDs and put
dates on them, and make sure everywhere is clean
and tidy’.
Tammy said she would also like to volunteer at
a hospital. Her support team helped her find the
perfect ‘meet and greet’ job at Leicester Royal
Infirmary. She was successful in her training and
has already completed 500 hours of volunteering!

‘I meet lots of different people I don’t know
and talk to them and I get on with everyone.
Everyone likes me and says I do a good job’

Bye bye birdy!
Everyone at The Discovery Centre, West
Yorkshire have been very busy trying to
scare away birds and rabbits from their
allotment.
They came up with a brilliant idea of making
some scarecrows to display near their home
grown fruit and veg. They took a long time to
make, but I’m sure you will agree, they look
amazing! And even better, they have scared
away the pesky birds and rabbits.

Jon
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“I go out every
day. I like going
shopping a nd
b uying things
for my home.”

What does
community

mean to you?
We asked some of the people we support
in Somerset what they enjoy about their
community activities. It’s great to hear about
all the different things you enjoy doing!
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“I go to Taunton by myself and
go to college on the bus once a
week. I do more activities than
I used to!

I also work for Voyage Care as
a voluntary quality checker. I go
to other homes and make sure
staff provide good care.”

Tom

Debbie

Tim said:
Miles,
your story
really is
amazing! da

“I enjoy Christmas
shopping. Especially
seeing all the beautiful
Christmas trees at Clarks
Village in Street, massive
ones with beautiful fairy
lights. It’s a nice day
out. I love going to the
pantomime too!”
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Throughout the day we had some amazing
performances. Hinckley Day Choir got the crowd
dancing along to their music. Grace wowed the
audience with her aerial hoop performance. Angela
and her husband stunned the crowd with some rumba
dancing and Charlotte got everyone’s hands in the air
as she sang!
Charlotte from marketing
getting the crowd going

Grace from the finance
team wowing the crowd

Angela and Stewart
have the moves!
Thank you for bringing the
cheer Hinckley Day Choir

On Tuesday 19 June, we celebrated our Summer open day in style. This year it
was festival themed and everyone got involved with dressing up and partying!

When everyone arrived, they got
their very own VC Fest 2018
wristband and a programme.
The sun was shining all day so
everyone got to have their face
painted outside.
There was lots of meeting and
greeting as the teams at Group
Support all got involved!
Facepainting by the recruitment
and agency bookings teams!

The day was tiring, so
we had plenty to eat
and drink – there was
even a burger van and
an ice cream van for the
perfect festival party!

“I rea lly enjoyed it.
I rea lly liked the
singing, I would
like to come to
an o ther open day”.
Elsp

eth
Arnold Road

B: What is the
most popular
music festival
in the UK?

Thank you to everyone that came
along. We will be hosting our
Christmas open day at group support
on Tuesday 11 December, so make sure
you look out for more information.
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Becoming a
Quality Checker
On 23 May we welcomed some fantastic
new members to our quality checker team.

Everyone got involved in the day’s tasks,
including some tricky memory games!

The first day, Abigail, from Sadlers Place,
West Midlands shared her very own story
of becoming a quality checker with the
group.

When each person shared what being a
quality checker meant to them, everyone
listened carefully.
We can’t wait to see how the new team
member’s progress – we will be catching
up with them in a few months time!

Congratulations
to everyone who
completed their
training!
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A day in the life...

Then I dry them.

James, who we support at Lions Cross
in Huntingdon volunteers at Wood
Green animal shelter. He joined the
team in 2005 due to his love of cats.
Here is what James gets up to
while he is there:

1

4

One of my
jobs is to
water the
plants.

When I have completed
my jobs, I like to fuss
the cats.

5

2

I come to Wood
Green every
Thursday morning.
I really enjoy it.

I wash the cat’s
food bowls.

C: What colour cat
is thought to be
‘unlucky’?
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Prader-Willi Syndrome
awareness month
A look back at what we got up to
Not many people know what Prader-Willi Syndrome is, or how it
can affect you if you have it. That’s why we took part in Prader-Willi
Syndrome awareness month, to raise awareness and understanding.

Claire
Landau Lodge have helped Claire to cope
a lot better and stay at a healthy weight.

John

Tim said:
These
stories are really
remarkable! da

Here’s some of the things we did…
We were proud to sponsor the Prader-Willi
Syndrome Association’s walk in Peterborough.
Here is Esther, a lady we support in Barnsley
with her medal from the day – well done Esther!

Since joining Rivers in
2012, John’s behaviour
has improved and his
Prader-Willi syndrome
is easier to manage.

Sarah
Sarah’s move to
Seaview means
she is more
confident and
back to college.

Richard
Red House have
helped Richard
create healthy
eating plans.

Teresa

Hula heaven!
On 23 May, we took part in the PraderWilli Syndrome Association’s Hula Hoop
Challenge! Lots of people at Group
Support got stuck in to have some fun
and get active. Well done to Karen
from Accounts Payable who won with
a time of 10 minutes 21 seconds!
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We also asked some of the pe
ople we su pport
with Prader-Willi syndrome, to
share the ir stories
and tell us how we have helped
them with the ir
condition. Here’s what they ha
d to say …

Elliot
Redbank helped Elliot lose a
huge 5 stone! He no longer
lets his Prader-Willi syndrome
make him shy.

Teresa doesn’t get
as angry since living
at Parkbrook Lodge.
She even got over her
fear of blood tests.
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D: What did the
biggest fish ever
caught weigh
- 12 kg, 120kg
or 1208kg?

Lee, the best DJ
in Holland-on-sea!

This year’s fishing competition was
held at Fisherwick Lakes in Lichfield.
A great day was had by all who were
involved and we’re already looking
forward to next years!

Lee attends The Grove day centre in
Holland-on-sea. He enjoys taking part
in all of the activities there.
Lee loves music and is happiest when he is being
the DJ for everyone at the centre. He’s such an
entertainer and enjoys making everyone feel good.
He can get anyone in the mood to dance!
Lee hasn’t got a favourite type of music – he likes
a bit of everything. From Queen and the Beatles to
some YMCA!
Keep DJing Lee, you’re great!
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Voyage Care
Fishing Competition 2018
11 people we support took part and
Andrew who lives in Byards Keep in
Lincolnshire was the winner of heaviest
fish and heaviest net of fish with an
impressive 13.8 pounds of fish being
caught – congratulations Andrew!
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Janet’s
50th birthday party
Janet lives at Mawney Road in Greater London.
For her 50th birthday, Janet wished for a big
party. She didn’t think she would get to have
one… but boy was she wrong!
Janet’s keyworker Caroline heard that Janet wanted
a party, so she got the ball rolling.
Janet was super surprised on the day of her party.
Janet was joined by family, staff and other residents
of Mawney Road.
There was a big chocolate cake, lots of laughs and
plenty of fun. Janet had the best time celebrating!

The fishing competition is an annual event and anyone
can take part no matter what their fishing ability! Keep
a look out for details about next year’s competition.
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at our
services

Over the last couple of months, our services have
been making the most of the sunny weather!

Somerset disability ball
Somerset’s first disability Ball at Oake Manor
golf club was held in June.
The staff at Somerset DCA were lucky to secure
12 tickets and all had a fantastic time buying new
outfits! The event had entertainment which included
a face painter, a photo booth, a chocolate fountain,
and a two hour concert by a tribute boy band!

Northfield House open day

“The people we support enjoyed
having their pic ture taken , a
lovely buffe t and danced the
night away wi th the staff.
It was an event filled wi th
laugh ter and the ven ue was
bea ut ifully decorated!”

“The sun shone, we had a lovely BBQ
and we had so many people from the local
community/friends and families turn up
for the event! The home was jammed packed!
We was also joined by people we support
and staff from Chard, The Minster and
Wey House!”

Stoke day service
This year Jacob, Liam and Edward go to the
allotment at least 3 times a week to water,
plant and weed the garden. Thanks to them
Stoke Day Service have had a huge crop
of potatoes, broad beans, courgettes and a
variety of beautiful flowers. Everyone loves
to take these home!

Royal wedding themed day at
Green Lanes
The staff at Green Lanes planned the
event to flow like a real wedding.
People we support received wedding invitations and
Green Lanes was decorated inside and out! Service
manager, Miranda Norton said “It was a fantastic
day, staff worked really hard to make it special and
a good time was had by all.”

A hat themed day at Riverside and Roseberry Lodge
Everyone dug deep and between resident and staff from our homes
and family members we managed to raise £368 for Headway!

Kelly Asher
Registered Manager

Fun had by all,
at Wey House
summer ball
On 24 July lots of people we support and staff from
10 of Voyage Care’s local homes came together for
a summer ball at Taunton school. The evening was
full of fun, food and lots of laughter!

20
Target
£30,000

And of course, not forgetting
our staff elsewhere…

Going head to head for

Headway!
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Markham House
Hats for Headway fundraising day on 18 May
The team at Markham House, who were our top fund raisers
for Headway in 2017 have continued their amazing efforts
with a garden party for Headway on 18 May! The event ran
from 10 till 4 with Refreshments throughout the day.

As you may know we’ve set ourselves a target this
year of raising £30,000 for our chosen charity of the
year, Headway. Up to now we have raised £5,193.60.

Everyone was invited (community, friends, family) and there
was music, tombola, raffle, cake sale, plant sale and a BBQ!
This event raised an excellent £600!

We’re well and truly on our way to £30k with the good progress
we’ve made so far. Since our last update we have launched our
Head2Head for Headway competition at group support, where
teams go head to head to see who can raise the most money this
year.
Lots of our staff at group support are taking on a number of activities
all in aid of Headway. Jenni from the tendering team will be clocking
up the miles from cycling and running throughout July and Graham,
from our IT support team, will be taking on the Birmingham half
marathon in October.
Tanya from the quality team took part in a race on 20 July and
raised £220.
Total s
o

£5,193.

far:

60

A massive thank you to everyone who has been involved
so far, if you would like to get involved and raise money
for Headway please speak to your support team!

Tanya

Agricola House
Hats for Headway
Hats for Headway fundraising
day on 18 May
The staff and service users at
Agricola House had a fantastic
day for Hats for Headway raising
£340.00.

Jenni

Thanks to staff member Matthew
Fry for amazing a fantastic day
for everyone involved including
a BBQ, a raffle, create your own
hat and henna.
Look out for more Headway fundraisers completed
by our ser vices in the next magazines as we start
to hear about the outcome of the Headway pledges!

Chiltern View
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Melbreck

Creative
Station
Our services have been getting
stuck in with arts and crafts
over the past few months.

Where did you take Zest?

Deja Vu

Aaron

from Twyford House
is our Summer
competition winner!

Melbreck

Here are a few of their creations!

In the last issue of Zest, we asked
you to send in a photograph of
you holding Zest on your travels.

A big congratulations to
Aaron who will now be heading
out for a day with a friend
and his support
workers.

Thank you for all of your entries! They were all
fantastic! It was amazing to see the places you
have travelled to this Summer. It was very hard
to pick a winner.

Melbreck

Thank you to the people we support at
Melbreck House, Chiltern View and Déjà vu
who sent these in!
Deja Vu
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Remember, if you’d like to share something
you have created, just send in your wonderful
creations to communications@voyagecare.com

Turn the page to see how you
could win an Amazon voucher!

Grow & Show Competition

Time to get
creative!
Is getting creative your favourite thing to do?
Taking pictures, making art or writing a poem or two?
We’d love to see what you can create.
Send them in, before it’s too late!

We would really like to see what autumn means to you in
this competition. Whether it is a photograph of some wildlife,
art made from autumn leaves or a poem about the season –
we would love to see your creations.
Send in a photograph of your creations to
communications@voyagecare.com by 23 September.
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